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counted ten different kinds of
uils in etre yard the other
There must be hundreds of
• nt kinds, because we got
aifferent kinds without 'even
Jug.
lor Lampkins has some that
yellaw with itel 'centers. -
-----
Ole saw some the other day that
ire as lasge as the King AS-
aids but are pure, 4hite. We'll
ri ' we can wallkie some of
rying to find your children in
e rain when 9C41001 turns out
like looking to: a needle in
haystack. It would be easier
they would all slow down.
• esuch movement as
dy come tumbling out the door
that it is Mau to recognize any-
body
---
Interesting to us the other day
s as a TV program do microscopic
tolldnisms. An eleatronic Inrcru-
s ope sees exhibited which was
oOkeci up with,, a nigh speed
iunera The picture wes shown
cOsa virus -whines wss magrithad
000 tunes its normal size The
eameanter expla•ned that a quer-
n! Snagnif.ed the same number
at times would be foe miles in
0,ameter
• ---
OR,. Cell animals such as the
,raetur and paramecium were
aagnified so they were about a
*t long t will be a boon to
cience.
some professed Christians leave
airistranay out of their business
:fe if it means gaining a nickle.
We were given a boost the other
,Jay when we heard an ipterview
,vith Conrad Hilton, a multi-
, ilhorrai re He listed the love
'e God and ' prayer, as two of
J:s steps to success. It's hearten-
ag to knaw that some big men
,ve reached the top, still ob-
. r-vmg Christian principles in
•ei, bustnes„ dealings
---
General opinion is that we have
oar enough rain :or a while
It started raining about 5:45
Sunday morning and continued
throughout the day About 7:00
sat night, as if it hadn't rained
:rough, there came a real gully
:letter.
Rslocted Al A
-/
et All Mound Kenttielry C otnul u nay Newspaper '
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Sixty Six Die In Crash Of
Four Engine Transport.
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FREEZING COLD HITS AREA
By GEORGE REMINGTON Plane caught fire after it crashed
United Press Staff Correspondent in the Waranae mountains on the
HONOLULU t —A four-engine
Military Air Transport Service
plane enroute from a-Jewell to Calif-
ornia with 65 persons abcard
crashed and burned today and the
Navy said there were no .survi-
vors.
The plane, which crashed atop a
ridge inside the Navy's top-secret
Lualualei ammunition depot about
20 miles northwest ot here. carried
57 nas•enge;s and nine crewmen.
A spoke-man for the Navy air.
rescue co-ordination center said
emergestcy crews had reached the
scene of the crash and found no
survivors
It was the worst aviation dis-
aster in the history of Hawaii.
The !passenger list included two
female dependents, one under 5
•years old, and two civilians.
The Lualualei Naval Ammuni-
tion Depot and the nearby naval
radio station is one of the most
secret and heaviest guarded mili-
tary installations on the island of
Oahu.
It is located in a wide valley
opening guarded by Oahu's highest
peak. 4.030-foot.Mt Kerrie.
A Navy spokesman Said the
-Up For
Rain Increase
To Be Held
The Calloway County Rain
Increase Committee met yesterday
and concluded plans for the sign-
up campaign Next Monday,
March 28 was selected as sign-up
day for the county rain increase
program.
Farmers ,ray sign up at any
one of several business places
in the city of Murray which
will be designated within the
next couple of days. The cost will
be calculated on he basis of five
cents per acre with no additional
charge for timber or waste land
over the first 100 acres
Receipts will be issued for all
money received, and the money
will be held in escrow by Ray
Browntield. treasurer for the
committee, until participation in
the program is assured or else
returned to the "Signers.
All farmers are urged to avail:
themselves of the opportunity to
secure this program for the
Ouney.
---
X intscrete block wall that runs 
,haret -side the -line of Fans-C 
eue
lued Windsor
F:avil--Robert-KJn. gave away as Are Grandparents
'tie ground
• •vered up
'ashes.
got too Mushy, and
Mrs Robertson's rose
V. Ater- was high along the rail.
ton. Several peaple sold that
cs me in their basements
I-.se first time.
Work la progressing on the tear-
ing down of the houses where
the new electric and water
system offiee building will be
locca,•d Sam Calln•un's house.
the neat lot toward the square,
is also erring down
WEATHER
REPORT
"SP 'DONN'aryl Live
Ko-stucky Mostly
loily and much colder with &new
'aeries this afternoon and early
I eatat. High 35. Partly cloudy
riloch colder tonight Low 18
20 Wednesday fair and cold
Itch in mdates.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
Low Last Night
di(
51
27
Mr and Mrs. Joe Windsor of
Columbus, Georgia, ..are the par-
ents of a five pound. fourteen
ounce baby daughter, born on
pnday March 13 She has been
named LeisOn Ann
Joe is the son of Mr and Mrs.
L. Windsor of Murray and the
brother of Mrs James Lassiter.
He married the former, Miss Ann
Skelton of Columbus and is Em-
ployed by radio station WDAK in
Columbus
Mrs Windsor left last Wednes-
duy to assist with her grand-
daughter, upon her arrival hone
from the haat:lam!.
---- —
MOTEL IS DAMAGED
RV FIRE, EXPLOSIONS
ASHLAND t -- Fire damage
estimates to the uncompleted $330.-
000 ,Henry Clay Motel here were
set as $100,000 by owner Dr. H.
C. Parson, today.
Two explosions and a severe fire
yesterday badly damaged the first
and second stories of the 44-unit
brick building Leaking gas was
blamed for the fire and the ex-
plosions,
The new motel was scheduled to
"ten for business on April 30, but
Parsons said the opening date
robably will be delayed about
two months.
western side of Oahu Island.
The crash site was 2.000 yards
inside the main gate of the depot
and 650 feet up the side of the
mountain.
The spokesman said none of the
reports reaching Pearl Harbor
spoke of any survivors. However.
he emphasized that this .did not
mean all were dead.
Rescuers Reach Scene
Mi itary rescue teams, doctors
and ambulances were at the scene.
The plane, a Navy version of thhe
DC6 and known by the designation
R-6-D, as on a flight from Hick-
am Field to Moffett Field, Calif..
about 30 miles south elf San -Fran-
cisco
Shortly after taking- off, the
plane had ,tried to return to Hick-
am, possibly because of radio trou-
ble. The exact reason was not
known.
In Washington. MATS officials
said the plane was en route to
Travis Air Force Base, Calif.,
about 50 miles northeast of San
Francisco
MATS officials in the capital
said all passengers were thought
to be military personnel, although
"there might have been a couple
of dependents on board."
The downed plane belonged to
the MATS Navy Air Transport
Squadron bwed at Moffett Field.
Flag MATS ern*
It was the first accident that the
MATS unit has had since its or-
ganization in 1948. Since January,
1951. MATS has flown 1,122.450 pas-
senger miles on 41.671 Pacific
crossings without a fatality
Today's accicitnt took place about
20 miles northwest of Honolulu
The plane took off from Hickam
at 706 pm. Monday 1206 am.
EST It was repoted crashed at
2 16 am 7 16 a m EST
It was believed the plane turned
back after it was about three and
one-half hours ern!
Sergeant Billie
Horn Marries
German Girl
Sergeant Billie Horn, who has
been stationed in Nurnberg, Ger-
many for the srast two arid one-
half years is married to the for-
mer Mira Lydia Trommer of Nur-
berg, it was announced today.
The marriage took p1-ace on
March 8. ,The cotaple will be back
in America in about five months
where he will be stationed at
Fort Meade. Maryland. for the
remainder of his tour of duty.
Billie- is the son of Mr and
Mrs S L. Horn of 1409 Vihe
Street He lass been trt the ser-
vice fur five and one-half...pears
and was one of the first to enter
the Korean conflia. He was
wounded two times in Korea.
Revival To Be
Held At Sugar
Creek Church,
Revisal ef‘ts will be held at
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church
beginning Thursday evening, March
24. and going through Sunday
evening, March 27.
• Rev. Tom McCallough, editor of
the "Young People Sunday ,School
Literature" and ass° late editor of
the 'Teaches". of Nashville, Tennes-
see. will clothe preachine
Services will be held each after-
noon at 2:30 and each evening St
7:30 o'clock. Norman Culpepper.
pastor, invites everyone to attend
these services.
NOTICE
--- ---
A call meeting of ',the Music
Department chorus has been set for
7'00 o'clock tonigh at the home
of Mts. Robert 0. Miller.
The regular meeting of the
Lydian Sunday Selves' Class of the
First Baptist Church will not be
held this month.
STALIN AGREED
TO FREE ELECTION
IN POLAND AND
EAST GERMANY,
OUT ONLY RIGGED
VOTES WERE HEW
PG 3 LEADERSHIP OF EAST EUROPE
NATIONS OYES-RUN BY ,THE RED ARMY
WAS AGREED, BUT NEVER CARRIED OUT
SOVIET WAS GRANTED SOUTHERN SAKHALIN,
KURILE ISLANDS, CONTINUED CONTROL OF
OUTER MONGOLIA AND JOINT CONTROL OF
MANCHURIA RAILS, PORT ARTHUR, DAIREN
STALIN SIGNED MUTUAL AID TREATY
WITH CHIANG, BUT EQUIPPED THE
CHINESE REDS, LOOTED MANCHURIA
-
FOR, STALIN AGREEfl ON
TRUSTEESHIP FOR KORr.A,
BUT NONE WAS SET UP
MAP ILLUSTRATES principal points of the Yalta conference, where Stalin exacted concesincris as price
of entering the war against Japan, and gave some which never were carried ouL Cities on map are
sites of allied powers conferences during-World War IL Quebec, Que., also was scene of conferences.
Galloway
500th Member
State Group
Harding Galloway, owner and
'operator of the Galloway Insuring*
Agency of Murray has the honor
of betrig„,khe 500th agency to Deco
it member of the Kentucky Assoc-
iation of Insurance Agents and
is being given special recognition
by the Association for this honor.
,He is to be presented a special
plaque signifying the fact' that
he es the 500th agency to beconrie
a member of the State Association -
the -largest membership in !he
history of the association
Several newspapers and insurance
ilarding (iallo% a)
magazines are also to give ea-ig-
nition to Mr. Galloway a his
ageney
Mr. Galloway has been in the
insurance business for the past
6', years. For two years he WAS
Special Agent for the Secured
Casualty Company in Tennessee
writing 'id supervising the writing
,if Dia,.oiiity Hospitalization. Life,
and ' PO al) Insurance Four and
one-half years he has spent writing
a general line of insurance in
Murray as a local • agent
Mr Galloway is married and is
the father of tw.- children- Mrs.
Hilda Fay Darnell and Rex Gall-
oway. His Ofne is, at 200 South
16th Street and his office a in
Oh,' Purdam Building. South 5,11
St . Murray.
In answer to the question of
why he was joining the Insurance
Association, Mr Galloway stated
that "1 shall be better able to
keep abreast of current changes
in tax laws. legislation. new met-
hods of selling insurance, and a
chance to associate with other
agents in the association. All of
these facts will. I am sure, give
me a better chance of successfully
meeting competition"
Goy Billington partner in The
Murray Insurance Agency is pres-
ident of the Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents.
Police Alerted Boy Scout
To Vandalism District
Group MeetsFRANKFORT — State policewere alerted today to watch for
sespicious persons in the vicin4ty
of telephone irntallaticns in the
wake of 10 incidents of vandalism
in Kentucky
Both company and CIO Corn-
Munecattons Workers -Union offi-
cial! have decried cable cutting
and other acts of vandalism, but
more than 100 such acts have oc-
curred in the nine states where
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Co.. workers are on strike.
Company officials reported yes-
terday that cables were severed
near Shelbyville and near Danvilie
in Boyle County, cutting off -cry-
ice to the Forkland and Me:hells-
burg communities
Earlier, cables were cut or par-
tially sliced at Louisville. Padu-
cah, Pineville and Hopkinsylle.
The company has offered $5.000
rewards for information leading to
the arrest and eonviction of indi-
viduals cutting the cables.
The telephone company still was
being picketed today as some 50.-
000 !switchboard operators, main-
tenance men and other employes
eemained on strike:
They are seeking a new contract
with pay increases, health and
welfare provisions and fringe bene-
fit, The old contract expired at
midnight, March 13, and the strike
began the next morning.
The company expressed willing-
neas to siarept moat of the union
demands during negotiations pre-
ceding the strike and charge the
pr icipal iskue prevrting agree-
ment' is "the refusal by union
leaders to accept - strike
clause."
Union officials said. "The union
is not saying it will got sign a
no-strike clause. We are saying
we will' not sign a contract con-
taining a no-strike clause unless
the contract also contains full-
scale 'arbitration rights"
The union charged that elimi-
nation of geographical wage dif-,
ferences and the question of milder-
visors doing craft work also re-
mained unsettled.
What's' New In
Shoes To Be In
Daily Ledger
What's New In Shows for 1955?
Murray merchants intend to show
the people at Murray and ('silo-
way County just that tomorrow,
Wednesday. March 21 in the daily
Ledger and Times.
A complete section on the New
In Shoes WIII be published with
the regular issue of the daily
Ledger and Times, which goes
Into more Calloway ( ounty homes
than any other II -u-np.per.
Interesting articles will accom-
pany merchants' advertising and a
generous supply of authentic pho-
tographs of the New In Shoes will
also he printed.
Watch for this special Spring
'55 New in Shoes section.
A District Committee meeting of
She Happy Valley _)istrict was held
last night in the Conerunity Build-
ing at Benton at 700 p. m.
Y
Verne Kyle, District Chairrr.an.
presided over the two hour long
Meeting Commissioners Bill Grim-
mett of Marshall County, Bill
Pogue of Canals-ay County.. and
Rev James Walker of Livingston
County reported on a scout lenders
roundtable. They said that they
felt that such roundtables were
beneficial both to the county com-
missioners and to the leaders of
the troops.
Bill Farris reported on a le5der-
ship training meet-ale that he
recently attended.
Dave Thornton, 9COUS executive
reported that ,on Thursday, March
24 a meeting of protagtant minis-
ters would .be hell in Padueati
with an outstanding minister to
make rei address .
Cold Wave Warning Issued
For Tonight, Expect 18-20
The torrential deumpours of the ,
past several days were ended last
night when the temperature took
a downward plunge beginning
about 11:00 p.m..
High winds rose suddenly causing
some damage in the area. Several
television aerials were broken and
the plate glass window at Murray
Motors suffered some damage. Pour •
'of the large plate glass sections
were blown out by the gusty
winds.
A small tornado hit South of
Murray in the Buchanan, Tenn-
essee section causing minor da-
mage.
It i not known what damage
fruit trees suffered. but If the
temperature drops to below-twenty
tonight, extensive damage could be
calmed_
By UNITED PRESS
The second day of spring blastad.
into Kentucky early today accom-
panied by winds exceeding 70 miles
per hour in the Blue Grass section
and temperatures well below freez-
ing.
Storms and heavy rains struck
Oovington, Louisville. Lexington
and other cities, leaving downed
utility poles. trees. signs and brok-
en plate glass windows.
1A-Blast Is
Oe April 4 and 5 council wide
messargs will be held in he REA
bedding in Paducah. On April 16,
Thornton reported, a Cub Leaders.
Pow-Wow will be held This is
the first pow-wow to be 'held in '
the council of CUb leaders. This
treeeng will be held at Brazelton
Junior High School from 1:00 to
WOO o'clock. ,
The highlight of Ofe meeting was
a report made by chairman Verne
Kyle on the recent camp develop--
Meet Meeting held in Paducah.
• •-a's —
• Plans call for extensive devs-
loprnent or the Boy Scout edip.
site on Kentucky Lake. Appraxea
mately one-quarter million dollars1
will be raised for the erection of '
one of the best Scout- carnps in
the nation. Complete facilities Will
built on the approximately
500 acre reservintom It was gener-
Triggered
Bi COLIN MeKINLAT
United Press Staff Correspondent
ATOP MT. CHARLES-TON, Nev.
II? 
—An atomic device pocking
less than half the punch of the
Nagasaki Hiroshima destroyers
was exploded an the Nevada desert
today to simuiate a -beachhead"
nuclear blast paving the way for a
slaAding" by LI S. Marines.
Some 2,000 leathernecks were in
benches less han two miles from
the detonation point as the Atonic
Energy Consfussion tripgered the
blast. It was set off atop a 500-foot
steel tower before dawn in the
Nevada proving iraunds, and was
the-Exth nuclear detonation of the
19f4 test series
Simulates Attack
Although the whirly-birds• were
parked on the sand and rock or
Yucca Flat in theory they were
on the deck of a big carrier op-
erating amidst an invasion fleet in
a practice "approach from the sea"
to an enemy portion on land.
,The Marines werai taking part in
t 36 hour maneuver, one 4 toe
longest and mast complete Marine
atoini maneuvers but not thd first
ttnre Marines have been indoctri-
 nated- ise--esseleser sowsdeere Two
years • ado, 2,000 Marines particr-
eated in a smaller-scale maneuver,
its'cuding heL :opters.
lae blast, set off right on sched-
ule a. 9:(15- air.. T. had a kick
eetimatt unofficially to be the
equivalent 4 'Wile 10.000 tons of
TNT, ea-spared to the Nagasaki'
thrtashana weapons which had a
ally coneideied to. constitute a yieki of Z5.000 tons of TNT, each.
great boost to scouting in the en- l'his "37th atomic detonation at
tire area. 
.the Nevada site threw out a flash
of ligh-visi,le aerftke fiveastateThose attending from Murray
area -ifs California. Oregon. Ne-
were Verne Kyle. Rue Overbey,
I vada. Arizona, and Utah. spanningAl Kipp. Robert Moyer, William
Pogue. A W StrranonS, W B. "a diameter cif orore than 800 miles.. . t
Moser, Clarence Rohwedder. Hugh
Oakley, and James C. Williams.
Those from Marshall County were
nlii Farris, Bill Grimmett, Bill
Nelson. Bob Rider, Marshall Wyatt,
Dave Thornton, Macon Hutchens,
Clyde Kamp. 0 W Taylor. Or,
Jos- Miller. Paul Darnall, Curt
Phillips. B. T. Long. and Shelby
McCa Ilam,
Judge Eulan Ramage and Rev.
Ja-me' Walker of Smithland were
there also.
NOTICE
7 FIREMEN CALL TO
Women of the Presbyterian ROY LASSITER HOME
Church will have a rummage sale Firemen were called to the home
Monday, March 28th. The sale of Roy Lassiter on South Ilth st-
will be held in the building next nset morning 'about 8.30. Soot
door to the • lemma Food,. Lockerin the hirmiey was burning and
Plant and Will open at 7:30 o'clock, little damage apparently resulted.
And its nuclear fireball, dealing
death and destructice from blast'
furnace heat% and radiation, boiled
out over nearly a two-mile diam-
eter for five 'seconds, enough to
wipe out any sub closely-concen-
trated 'enemy" positions..
The fireball, a hellish red at first
and thi-n fading to orange and be-
comae wallowed in purple, swept
to within almost a mile of the ma-
rine trenches. A huge blanket of
dust whipped across the wite and
the trenches as thbugin a tornado
were at work.
COPY FADED —co PY F4 PFP -C°19)( F4DE 0
4 °00
The Greater Cincinnati Airport
near Covington recorded winds up
to 60 miles per hour and Lexing-
ton's . Wealher Bureau said winds
here were clocked at 75 miles per
hour.
Worried residents in many cities
called the weather bureau to see
if tornadoes' were in the offering,
but Meteorologists said Kentucky
was buffeted only by very hipli
winds.
Damage at Cincinnati alone was
expected to exceed $1110.000.
The Ohio River, which went bac!'
into its banks only a few days
ago, also was rising rapidly from
heavy rains upstream_ U S. Mete-
orologist 0. K Anderson said the
Ohio may reach flood stage of 88
feet at Louisville late today.
The Ohio reached 27.2 ',feet on
the' upper guage this morning only
.8 feet below flood stage. An-
derson said the river may crest at
30 feet at Louisville tomorrow night
or early Thursday.'
Several houses had their roofs
blown off by the gale at- Coving-
ton and Lexington, and a roof was
ripped from a married strident
houstrig unit on the University of
K'mtuckv campus.
The wind was preceded by heavy
rains which registered 1 92 inches
at Pawling Green. 2/2 -inches at
Laherty, 96 inches at Louisville
a oi .1.10 inches at Pikeville for the
pas: 24 hours'.
Winds should continue intermit▪ -
teritly during the day. delereaAisui
in velocity by late afternoon or
The weather bureau also Celled
a cold wave warning wah tem-
peratures scheduled to drop below
20 degrees in .inost ef Kentucky
tonight
Committees
Named In
N-S Classic
AT a recent meeting of the
North-South Cage Commission
committees were set up for this
year's- North-South game, which
will be playtei in the new Murray
State College gymnasium June 18.
Several - more committees will be
announced later,
The committees organized are
the Selections committee. M 0.
Wrether. chairman: Bill Carter,
Troy Glidwell, Fri Sensing, Roy
Stewart, Rex Alexander, and Mar-
tha Guier.
Advertisirg committee. Charlie
Costello, chairman: A W Simmons,
George Hart, Robert G. Miller,
A. C. Sanders.*James Deweeser
T --Setire C. W Baran, RefinetV-
G Ross, Verne Kyle. Galen Thur-
man Jr. Preston Ordway, Gingles
Wallis, 14 T. Waldrop. Frank Lan-
_
caster, Lother Robertson, Glenn
Doran, J. R. Mitchell, and Marjorie
Transportation committee, C. L.
Sharborough. disairman: Preston
OrcividY. and Maey W Laserter.
The Finance committee,' George
Hart. eh-airman: Preston Ordway,
J R. Mitchel, Kenneth Ross, RalPert
0. Miller, James Rogers, and Ellis
Henson.
The Housing committee. Rex
Alexander. chairman. Preston Ord-
way. Roy Stewart, Waldo Sauter.
Fred Faurot. and Garrett Beshear.
Members of the North-South
Cage Commission are James Lassit-
er, chairman: George Hart, M 0.
Wrather, H. T. Waldrop, C. L.
Sharborough, J. Matt Sparkman.
Ed Settle. Roy Stewart. Kenneth
G. Ross, J. R. Mitchell, Charlie
Costello. and Mary W Lassiter.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By IfNITED PRESS
Kentucky a Telneratures for
the five day period. Wednesday
through Saturday; will average
from 5 to 10 degrees below normal
Kentucky normal is 50. Rather
,cold Wedne•day through Friday.
warmer Saturday. and colder again
Sunday Rain about Saturday will
total one - fourth to one had
inch.
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ri 1111.-1.slIED 111 LEILts.ER A TIMES FICRLISHINti COMP •NY, Inc.
ul tne Niuriay Leugei. The Calais...ay
rames-Heraid, Octooer 20. MA and toe West Kentuea.a.. J.inuaiJ. 1•42
JikbAlifi C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to thesr Puli.c VOW*: IterMS which in our" Opiruon are not for the nes:*arrest o our readers_
_NATIONA._ REPRISENTATiVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1366Moniae. Memphis, Tenn., 240 Park Ave.. New York, .507 N Micti.ganmet. lui.agg, 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
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aUBbl-littrifON RATES: By Carrier .n Murray, per week 15e. perIsaiah boe -In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year.J3 50; els.:-:set. $-saU
Entered at the Post 00Ice, Murray. Kentucky, for transit:tsar.* as
Second Cats* Matter
- 
- 
TUESPAY. MARCH 22. 1955 
_
Five Years Ago Today
ledger and Times File
March 22. 1950 .
The Boy Scout. Court of Honor was held last night
at the MethOdist Church here_
:During the ceremony Tedtiy Vaughn was elevatedto the rank of Second Class Scout while Dick Charlesgnat-Frank Miller were elevated to Star Scout and wereawarded various merit badges. 
•
-
lirive Doyle. head of the Fine Arts Department atMurray State College,--w*14 receive an honorary doctor
.of Music degree at the commencement exercises of theAmerican Conservatory of Music in Chicago oh June 20-.H0b. Notification of his nomination was made by Dr.Joist% Hattstaedt. President of the conservatory.Mrs. Astier K. Graham died last night at the homeof jaer daughter. Mrs. K. C. Frazee, .901 Main Street.:.SITe had been ill months.
xarhe funeral will be held tomor'ruw morning at to
• •a*riock with burial ifl City Cemetery. Services will belivid at the -hoine of Mr.- Frazee. Konducted by the Revs.Get. Bell and Robert Jarman.
Mrs. Hattie Boyd, wife of the late Lewis BO:ysi,...suf-fered it; stroke Tuesday morning and is quite' ill. at thehome of her daugnter, Mrs. Iola.
 •Wneeler, with whom'she regided in the -TH. City neighborhood: • ,Mrs. Frank Holcomb and daughter. Mary • Frank.returned Saturday night after spending three weeks inN'Irn Beach and Fort Myers. Fla.
Miss Geneva Wright is the' new music teacher' atMorray High School. She replaces Mrs k Richard Gileswho ml.ved recently.
1111.1M1.111111MINIMIIMMINNIIII
The scientifically designed
Champion Spark Plug Ser. ice
Unit is the resuk at years of
testing and research. It lefts
and {hdlgi all makes ot spark
plugi revealing th you—as
well as our. .ekes—the true
condition ot your spark plugs.
The patented Sparking ( am-
parAtor enables vou taste andjudge the efficiency of your
sparli,plugs.
Let us test sour spark plugs
for you. ( omplete stock of
dependable ne• hampiog
Spark Plugs ort hand for
almost every eagine and riper-
sting condition Clime in
today —no obligations.
FREE
Spar 'A Illig inspection
and Cleanino
By Factory Representative
-- WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 —
STEPHENSON GULF. SERVICE
4th and Chestnut 'St.
—
 THURSDAY. MARCH 24 --
CHIC'S GULF SERVICE
6th and Main St.
-
-
 FRIDAY. MARCH 25 --
WILSON & HOLSAPPLE
GULF STATION
Hazel, Ky.
Be sure and stop at one of these stations mri thedate specified for your free inspection and clean-ing.
••••
_
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Story Of
Year Told
• President Eisenhower's latest ex-pression of great acimirat:on
Vice Piesident Richard M Nixe••
The sc•cas:on was the annual din-
ner of the White House correspond-
• ents associatkri at the Stsitler Hotel
,10 days “go. Hundreds of news-
am n and heir guests were assem-bled trtere. It is dawning un sortie
of them now that Mr. Eisenhower
chose, the very public occasion
to give Nixon a cheer calculated
to knock down the idea that he
might want to abandon him now
or as a running 'matein 1966.
A Flag For Nixon
.Moreover, it seems- new that Mr.
Eisenhower might haste been inv-
mg his young friend and associate
a plug toward the presidential
nomination Itself.
Mr. • Eisenhower spoke briefly
and in a light vein as the dinner
ended It is not customary to re-
cord nor to make news of his re-
marks on such occasions. No rec-
• •-irci was made at this time.
But as those present recall it,
Mr Eisenhower spoke . of being,
• gratified that Nixon was here to
take his place if anything hap-
pelted to the President. He lik-
ened war to public life ip Wash-
ington 'with himself as the com-
manding officer. He wai pleased
tngt Nixon woe here to take over
if the: commander should become
a battle casualty.
Sixstal. Stork 'High'
All this w.is Wort audience
; which included many of the high
ranking utficails of the Eisennower
administration as well as top draw-
'er Democrats who have declared
"War on Nixon oersonally for his
afire knuckled use of the ..l'ommu-
• nist issue in Last year's political
campaign They hope to drive hint
Out of public life.
No interpretation of Mr. Eisen-
hower's rernaras, seems possible
utner than thak ne deliberateiy
chose an occasion when all Minds
be informed that Nixon's
•uzit si as very high at the White
* House— that he backed Nixon and
f- - campaign tama 160 per tent.
R. 1.11.F.
United Frew Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON .isp --The wors!
rephrted story of the mcntlf Justbeginning td4get around as the ,camtal press corps reflects on
1 'fitAF LOCATES Kern county,California, where a uraniumprospecting rush is Gn. It barksback to the lath g'‘.-ld rush atsilitee cerek, wan ,o-i'iiie roar ...
Strangle Trinl St
•
•
ount6 26 ts set for trial of 17eyear
-old Frederick W. Spears,
who admitted strangling hisWater Patricia. 16. The youthls shown entering CrawfordCounty Common Pleas court InGabon. O., where be waived a
airy trial_ He and be tried be-fore three judges. He was ad-judged sane at Lima. 0. Statehospital, but has cr./au/AlbInsanity plea. /Interna(ional/
1-IN-5,000,000 TWIN BORN 48 DAYS A-uk FIRST
r
•
NEWBORN Deborah Lyn Schnee* yawns in Delaware,
a twin born 48 days after tor twin brother Douglas
shown with her medical marvel twins.
•
So
•
•
0., little 'knowing uhf, a t -in-S.000,000 baby,I-44). The mother, Mrs Bernard Schnees, ta
r••• I itot•I itItr.1.41
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HOMEMAKERS RENEW
,CAN't 
- OED CHAIR
-----
A ..14 ,r
renewtd with much rubbing and
S ne.. wov_In cane seat, was
; one 4 sev:ral articles displayed
' by E iL.n c:uhty homemakers
Canotaah she clasp( ration of a
Earlan merihLnt. AMOng other
articles receiving attention, said
Mrs. Roxie Perkins, University' of
KentO icy home doi unstration
fled and made further useable
with a hand made shade
Articles of clothing, hand weav-
ng and cr,r.ta completed by mem-
bers of homemakers clubs, were
also a pat't of the exhibit.
On Jan 1, the number of cattle
on grain feed for mcrket was 8
percent- larger than a year earlier
while sheep and Iamb. on feedagent. %oaf a rolinished looker were down 4 percent, accordingthat had served three generatIons 'to the U. S. Department of Ag-and an old oil lamp. now electri- sieuitare.
laid a NEW tgriti Air( towiaimitt
CriAA.C114t.tr-
AND COMPLETELY
WITH 
AUTOMATIC
°USN BUTTONS
see it at your Deciders
WEST
STANDARD
IL
'r'TR`C CO.
1087.J
gasol nes now have
11,EST OCIAIIES
All TIME
CROWN and CROWN EXTRA GASOLINES
for car performance you've never before expe-
rienced, start using the new ()OMNI EX7 114 for
'55—the highest octane gasoline Standard Oil has
ever offered' A "Fuel for the_Future.-
 it, is (hefinest gasoline in this Company's ycars of salesleadership. This new Cams,: I- VTIts. assures every
one of today's cars—regardless of compression
ratio — its nuixinuon in power,. efficiency' and
engine protection.
The new CROWN Gi.softNr has the highest oc-
tane rating of any "regular** gasoline we've ever
.offered you . . . higher even than the premiumgasolincs of a few years ago' It will enable users
of regular-grade gasoline to enjoy a new high in
anti-knock performance and power. Usc 'thesegreat new gasolines with the assurance of newmotoring pleasure.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(KINTUCKY
Woo Mk/Lek/en a flail REAVRE
- t .1t6s4ft
4.
4,"
•
4
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ERE'S HOW. . .
MAKE RADIATOR COVERS
Attractive radiator covers
e welcome projects 6 many
Isomes.
Ne over-all dimensions are
alhiavn in the drawings; they
will depend upon the size of the
radiators.
.. Using lanch lumber, cut the
aide pieces to allow for the
base board and molding, and
e turnoff valve and pipe.
The base panel arch permits
ir circulation. This panel is
, fastened to the sides with No.
IF flathead wood screws, 11/2nc hes long, countersunk. •Add the a. by la brace stripst to the inside top edge of the
side pieces. Fasten the top to
1'1 eilacr earners
TO UDC • TOO 0105505
111114 ICIPS
SCREV4V
'CAD 1451.15
TO TOP r041
&ALSO ON r
FRONT or --
'Oval
the strips with screws from
beneath.
Then add the top member
and two side members of the
front frame. The frame is
strengthened by strap steel tie
braces across each joint as
shown in detail A and B.
The radiator screen should
overlap the front opening by
% inch all around. Use 3.-inch
screen head molding to form a
frame around the screen. Fas-
ten the bead in place with
brads.
The screen bead also may be
used as edging for the top of
tha radiator cover.
CUT' OUT FOP
GI551•C550
PPOLOOl•
CUT OUT
Pile • PUPIC
The Charm Beauty Shop
ANNOUNCES
Mrs. Betty Lou Housden
Is now associated with this shop. She invites
her patrons and friends to call on her
We Also Wish To Introduce
D ER M ET 1 C S
The wonderful Ageless Cream
Known As Face Lift
-- SPECIAL FOR EASTER
$1.00 HAIRCUT
‘$L50 SHAMPOO &
$7.50 PERMANENT
SET All For $650
500 Maple Street
r dela riasarii teeakt foe CE ea
-May Millead Show' 1a-C15-Wasi4r
Phone 374
ATOMIC TRAITOR OUT FOR STROLL
No •
BRUNO PONTECORVO, the former naturalized British subject who
worked on atomic project, In Britain and the U. S. during World
War LI, is shown walking along a Moscow streeL Pontecorvo fled
to Russia In 1950, and recently turned up as a Soviet citizen with
a Stalin prize for atomic work In the US.S R. His brother Guido,
47. In Britain. haa just been elected a fellow of .the Royal Society
for the Advancement of Science. (Infernaftonca Soundphoto)
-
Food Shortage
Hitting East
Germany, Said
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
Valted Press Staff Correspondent
A serious food shortage has hit
ammunist East_ Germany, and
I
Red authortties seem to be getting
worried about it
There jai wave at paitilabuying.
Factory workers have started to
protest. Agriculture Minister Paul
Scholz has hist his post.
lilt there seems to be no remed.v
r the situtaion. It is on which
, affecting not only every Russian
.telite but Soviet. Russia itself
,a its ally Communist China.
What it points to is a tal re of
--
Modal 21C109. 21-inch Pacer Console. Genuine mahogany veneers
Dynapower speaker. Aluminized tube, tinted safety glass. Swivel roller
casters.
 411111111111111MIRMFBELBREy,s CARsuanpcIPLHYOME
210 E. Main Phone 88f,
•
•
at/
basic Communist agricultural* pol-
icies and of thefr apailicatian oy
Communist bureaucrats.
The Communists must be espe-
cially anxious over the situation in
East Germany The worker there
have shown that they are not coin-
iletely overawed by their 'Red
masters.
le..Reds Remember 
*aThe Communist, era, int !lava
not fqrgotten the irlota,01
ago, in which the Last German
workers rose against the imposi-
tion of speed-up production quotas.
Reports of_ttra food shortage in
Eastern Gerinarly started to reach
West Berlin several weeks ago
Anti-Corom+Ist agencies which
get reports 44 East German
provincial , n . apers, refugees.
and ;gents mairglainecsinside the
Red zone 'first dinclosed the situa-
tion.
On March 7. it was reported. the
East German Communist central
Committee issued a directive to
party workers confiding that nor-
mal supplies of meal, sugar and
butter would not be avilible "for
several weeks." .
The party workers were told to
explain in their propaganda that
last year's beet sugar crop had
been bad and that farmers had
failed to deliver 'heir full quotas
of meats and fat.
Next came reports that the Reds
had cut the sale of sugar in the
state-awned chain stores, that sac-
charine was replacing sugar in res.
I taurants and that production of
chocolate bars and premium beers
of high alcoholic content had been
stopped.
, Bread Quality Cul
Last week news reached West
Berlin that the Reds had cut the
quality Of broad to the lowest
level reached during the war.
The Communists at first tried to
deny the shortage entirely They
came around to admitting, in their
newspapers, that housewives 'had
started panic buying of flour.
bread, meal and other foodstuffs,
and of soap also.
The official Communist news-
paper "Neues Detutschland" dis-
closed that workers of the great
Letina synt:hetic gasoline and rub-
ber tworks near Merseburg had
complained that workers could not
buy the food they needed
Above. aeon BrAdy !TOM ruggid
than ever In "El Alamein" opening
Thursday at the Varsity Theatre.
Sh,eriff's Sale
The following 1954 Tax Bills upon which there is
real estate will be offered for sale at the Court House
door, in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
on Monday, April 11, 1955, at 1:00 o'clock p.m.
Alexander, Paul. 2685-55345
Route 1. Murray 
.
Anderson, Alton, 2722-435.15
New Concord
Arnold, II. S. 2'760-$13.35
Concord
Harper. Mrs. Maud. 4621-47,87,
New
Hell, Thomas. 2903-$16.50 4828 E.
Ave., St. Louis, Mo,
Bray. William Paul, 3067-$41.44.
Hazel
Brown, Irvin. 3116-513 62, Hazel
Bruce. Mrs. Logan, 3126-59.30,
Unknown. •
Chance, Albert, 3343-$4.05. Route
No. 2. 'Hurray
Chapman. E. G.. 3351-$78.29,
Route No. I. Dexter
Clark. Louis. 3392=425.87. 1531
Brown, Paducah
Clemmons, Johnnie, 3417-$17.67
205 Ash
Cole, Charles. 3449-424.18, Route
No. 1, Dexter
Ceiling. Woodrow W.. 3502-519.57
Route No. I, Dexter
Cope, James D.. 3571-$13.09,
Dexter
Crawford, Annie. 3623-5.3.82, Dexa
ter
Crawford, Leonard. 3631-$23.30
+Route No. 2. Murray
Cunningham, Francis, 3699-43.95
Unknown
Curd. E. M., 3728-510.35, Route
No. 6. Murray
Denham. Herbert, 3789-140.99,
Hazel
Dobbins, Joe, 3820-513.09, Hazel
Dodd, Muncie, 3826-$1.35,' Benton
Douglass. -Ca, G,, 3861--$19.55, .151-1:4
known
Duncan, Eulala 0., 3910-$5.18
Route No, 1, Dexter
Du Rard, Bessie, 3963-515.53, 1257
Ky. Ave., Paducah
Farmer. Raymond, 4166-$12.37
Route No. 7, Murray
Futrell. Alvin, 4280-515.53. 837
Bratteu. 'Jackson. Miss.
Futrell, porai 14.. 4282-483.06,
2114 Delmar. Granite City, Ill.
Garland, Mrs. Vera, 4354-$2.70 ,
• Route No, 6, Murray
Gray, Carl R.. 4449-825,88, Vets.
Admins., Louisville
Hargis. Billy D. 4596-,-$27.39, Lone
Rd., Lone Oak. Ky.
Hargrove. Walter. 4612-51.0.02.
Route No, 6, Illurray
South 16th
Harrell, Euell, 4623-533.98, Route
No. I. Murray • '
Hart, C. H.. 4642-518.68, Route
No. 1, Lynn Grove
House, Lonnie L., 4867-V4.35,
New Concord
Howell. W. C., 4895-58.45. Un-
known
Johnson, Wm. I., 5038-$52.84,
Route No. 5. Murray
Jones. Matt, 5126-514.31, Un-
known
Jones. Thomas and Ray. W. E.
5154-$3.83, Sycamore Extended
Kline, W. R., 5249-$19.58. Wilson-
ier Route, Lancaster. Calif.
Lamb, Elvis. 5278-$14.05. Route
No. 2, Kirksey
Lawrence, Luther. 5348-$11.87 •
Route No. 1, Dexter
Lee, Robert C.. 5387-$58.93, Un-
known
Lindsey, Forest. 5407-$25.40, Box
549. Terre Haute,
Lovins, Robert, 5461-58.45. Route
No. 6. Murray
Luce, Lt. Wm. J., 464-57.88, Box
657 Ellington A.F.B., Houston,
Texas
Maness, Oscar, 5491-$5.75, Dexter
Martin, Mrs. M. L., 5528-$550
Unknown
Miller, James. 5621-51_35, Un-
known
Miller, W. S.. 5657-5900. Almo
Mooney. Jessie and Lola Michaux,
5713-410.58, 131v, 168, Hazel
McDaniel, Mrs. Rosa, 5894-$12.60,
Dexter
Newton, Mrs. Jane B., 6010-59.00,
Unknown
Parrish, Elmus, 6244-$23.53, Route
No. 1. Murray
Parrish, 0. L., 6251-$4 85, New
Concord
Paschall, Mrs. Nell. 6299-528 78,
Unknown
Petri, Jelin L., 6370-$4.96, 123 W.
Mills, Waterton, Ill.
Pierce, Mrs. Moble, 6387-$15.62,
,Route No. - 2. Murray
Platte' John M.. 6400--$25.65, Hazel
Pool. A. E.. 6409-$6.68, Unknown
Pritchett. Harvy. 6433-511.34,
Dexter
Riley. Clayton. 6556-46.47. Route
No, 1, Kirksey
St. Clair Assoc., inc., 6727-13.05,"
Bel/ville, Ill.
Scram. Frank. Dec'd, 6759-.90,
Route No. 6. Murray
Smotherman, Tommy R., 6950-
;22.95, Route No. 3, Murray
Stalls. Vernon, 6963-$12.5Q Alarm
Stalls, Walter. 6983-59.80, Dexter
Tucker, Minnie L., 7303-410.44,
New Concord
Tucker, J. C.. 7328-510.35, Route
No. 1, Hazel.
Unknown Owner, 73.58-51_35. Un-
known
Unknown Owner, 7359-$23.40, Un-
known
Unknown Owner',' 7360-53.82, Un-
known
Wall, FAmus, Deed. 7437-$1.35,
Unknown
Wall. Pearl, 7444-43.15, Unknown
West, Joseph D., 7550--$2.48, 24683
Stanford. Dearborn, Mich
Wiley, Mrs. Lena, 7606-5540, Un-
known
Windsor. Charles E., 7757-$28 33,
Route No. 1. Lynn Grove
Wooldridge, Bernard, 7787-$32.70,
1439 Ky. Ave.. Paducah, Ky.
'Morris. Ray -Linn, 45-514.75. Dex-
ter
Stine. Harold A., 62-527.00. 2801
Manford St., Ft. Wayne, Ind,
Ross. James. 64-$25.88, care of
Hughes Ross. Rt. I. Palmo
Jones, C. W., 109-810.22, Route
No. 3, Murray
Bean. Raymond. 341-536.90, Gen.
Delivery
Georgia Beaugard. 344-52 75.
Spruce
Calhoun, ,Cleve Jr.. 488-530 24,
Whera Apt., Ft. Campbell
Cole, Annie Hodges. 577-58.24,
1701 4th Ave
Dublin Buick Co., 739-4160.25,
Maple Ave.
Foster, Herbert. 894-$8.93, Route
No. 1, Murray
Harding, Bert, 1036-54.24, Gen.
i i lrlice lamma. 1203-$11vy
Ingram.Delivery
er .0 Gen.0,
Hornbuckle, Wm, 1138-$24.26,
S
Ivory. Anna Bell, 1212-52.75, 213
Walnut
Johtnraeoent. Charles. 1246-$5.75, Ash
Street
Jones. Lizzie. .1299-422.00, N. 2nd
Key, Barnett, 1347-542.5, N. 2nd
Littleton, Lithe. 1466-55.75, Un-
known
Moore, la-aul E.. 1568-$30.25, South
6th
McGahee. Alonza, 1676-59.00, Gen,
Delivery
Phillips. A. L.. 1890-$51.75, S. 9th-
Purdom. Mrs. Jr., 1922-44.25 Un-
known
Rogers, Mrs. Joe, 2006-54.2.5, Syc.
Ext.
Sires. Lottie Mac, 2145-55.50,
Unknown
Smith. Virgil, 2187-52.76, Gen.
Delivery
Stone, Bailey, Deed, 2236,41.50,
812 Hamilton
Stone. Dwight, 2237-$5.50, 318 N.
Halif, Daytona Beach, Fla,
Stone, Shubert, 2242-$11.75, Un-
known
White. J. L., 2494-511.75 Payne
Street
Wilkins, Howard, 2517-546.00 So.
-9th
Wilson. Warry B. 2565-$22.75,
1205 Main
Young, Mildred, 2614-$13.74,
Toledo, Ohio
These tax claims are subject to the addition of a
penalty, the cost 01'5 advertising, $1.00 Sheriff's fee,
distraining fee of Sc", of the tax and penalty.
The purchaser of a delinquent tax claim will be issu-
ed a certificate of delinquency which becomes a lien
upon the real estate described on the face of the tax bill.
This certificate of delinquency is subject to 12c-', interest
per annum from the date of issuance.
BRIGHAM FUTRELL, Sheriff
Calloway Count:, iiirtucky
Capps, Cawfee
DUNBAR, W Va.-0.1a Gene
Trail found a purse containing $2,-
400 inc ash and a check for $300
and took the time to find thhe own-
er of the purse The owner bought
Gene a cup of cuffee as a reward.
6%
and
NEW YORK state has a town
named Alabama; Pennsylvania has
an Indiana, and Louisiana ao Ari-
zona. Five states have a California,
three an Ohio. and seven a Wyo-
ming. There 16 a Texas in Ken-
tucky and a Tennessee in Illinois.
SH WINS
See These 2 Big Winners In 1955
Mobilgas Economy Run
At Your Nash Dealer's Today!
Rambler Sweeps "Low-Price
Field" Class A, Averaging
27.47 Miles to the Gallon
Tops ill cars in miles per gallon-never
before has any car with automatic trans-
mission established such sensational gas
mileage. The Rambler averaged 6.2 miles
a gallon more than all other cars entered!
Come, see and drive the car that out-
distances them all on a tank of gas-
the Smart New 1955 Rambler.
Nash Ambassador Wins
"Big Car" Class C with a
Record of 58.55 Ton Miles...
Averaging 25.18 Miles a Gallon
Covering 1323 miles of the toughest terrain
in America, the big Nash Ambassador, most
spacious,of all fine cars, with H-ydra-Matic
drive, decisively routed its field in the
world's foremost test of economy. Drive
this powerful performer today for a brand
new motoring experitoce.
DRIVE AMERICA'S TOP ECONOMY CARS
AT YOUR AffAA:DEALER'S TODAY!
HEY FOLKS! TUNE IN DISNEYLAND ON ABC-TV-SEE TV LISTING FOR TIME AND CHANNEL
.a•
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Club News
Weddings
Social Calendar
Tuesday. March = Scott at one-thirty o'clock
The Woman s Miss:onary Soc.- • •
visit with her nice. Mrs Grady
• • •
ety of the Memorial Baptist Murray Star chapter No. 433 tran-he rvae of the Hazel Methodist
.
Church will hold its general Older of the raisteen Star will Church met at the capir Movie of Chicago. III On Thurs.eth Wednes-
y lmectIng at the church at seven- held its regular meeting at the 4-Y- M"61116' at two-thirty (3.:1?ek.' 
da Muss Cox wil leave Chicago
for Tueeon. Arizona, to visit herhearty o'clock. Members nate Masonic- Hall at seven-fifteen in the afternoon for the regular in date st M - Ro D Ichanae
Activities)
Loca's
PERSONAI.S
The Lynn Grove Hone-makers
Club will meet with Mrs. Calv.n
Mrs. Clifton Jones
Hostess For March
Meeting Of Club.
NI:, Cliften Jones opened her
hair, for the March meetaig of
the South Pleasant' Grove Home-
makers Club.
The sienpture readIng was by
Mrs. Hallett Stewart with Mra.
ilis P.achall leading .n prayer.
The Oua.ness was conducted by the
presIdera Mrs Fred Hart. sho also
„lave a aeaort an the advisory
coun.a. meetaig.
Mrs Loretta Wyatt of Mayf.eai
who works witn the REA Was
present and gave a talk on tering
electaiaity to the best tat' and, to
help She members with any pro-
blems Lacy maant have.
The lesson an -.Buying Shoe.;
and Purses as wait, gven by, Mrs.
Hallett. Stewart. Mrs_ Bob Orr led
the' iecreatton and aave the
thought for the na- nth.
Deac.ous reereshments were ser-
eea by the hostess, &Ina he co-
aoates. Mrs' Haffard Story. to the
elea'en members and —one V....0
Mrs Roaald Burkeen..
TODAY and WED.
AGAIN! 7-91rOGETHER
i Mrs. John Deal Is
Program Leader For
IIael WSCS Meet
The Woman's Soc.ety of *Chris-
Miss Elizabeth Cox, 304 North
Sixth Street. left Monday for a
o'aluck. a monthly meeting wath Mrs. Robert - ' • • • •
Wednesday, March = I Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp and
• • • • Taylor. chairman. presiding. 
. 
.
The Dexter Homemakers Club MrsJc*In Deal.
 Pr°grair. "It - Mr. and Mrs. James S. Klapp wentman. gave the devotion leadingwill meet with Mrs. Lee Erhstber- two days in Mei phis, Tenn., lastthe beautiful Ea gster iressae fromger at one o'clock.
the 27th and 28th enapters of 
week.
Matthew.
• • • •
Thursday. March 24
The Pans Road Homemaker%
C.bb' wall meet with Mrs. Rudy
Duan at une-tturty o'clock.
• • • •
Initiation Is Held
.1t The Murray Star
Chapter Meeting
Muir.... Star ,hapter 'No 433
Oraer of the Easter,. Star held as
reaulai meet.ng at tne 1113S.HI.0
Halt on Tuesday. March 8. at
bey.. n-fikftecrs o clock in the evening.
, Mis Ors Lee Farms. worthy
matron. arid Mr Cecil Dodds.
V.-..,rthy patron. presided at the
meeting
During the meettag the degrees
•if the order were conferred upon
Sta. Ola Winchester and Mrs.
Williwiene Rogers Tile impress.ve
obligatioc was givenaby the worthy
patron' assisted by the worthy ma-
tron. Mrs Jean Weeks associate
matron. Mr Burl Stalls, associate
patrar... and Oahe: al-ha-tab of the
caap.er
Pro:ern etfirers serving • were
Mrs. Ruth Wiiiiams, marapaill. Mrs.
Adelle Wilson. treasurer. and Mr.
l'.-ler Kutan. sentinel
F Win the meet.ng Mrs. Jean
le elis presented Mrs Farris with
1.. W1-..te gavel wi:h • sliver bard
and the year 1954-1%
-:: as ad an- .....• the gavel was tied
in a 14rtse bow in the lave
ours ig the order This was a
gda Atm the cetapter ineseibers to
the woatiiy rria trun
• Refreshmenar were served by the '
, f_Cf:1111-..nt saarrunittee ciattioaci
Mrs Connie Jones' and, Mrs.
Nei. Robbin, Ta(. visitors ware
Mrs John Giogan anal Mrs New:.
than Grogan of the Temple Hill
caapter
• • • •
Supper Held
liv Pleasant Grove -
) outh Fellowship
§?.._••2h. Pleasset Grave. Metho-
Y Fe.:vw,htp met Thwasa
- .•-•-arg- aea-thoty ,
e for a chil. supper.
J..•e Caper itaVe thank'
tale a• a-a—aeaed toe
: • tr., dal.e...as supper.immommisil ^., g g avenger hunt.
. ) c:•..1f)
-I _ !... o -ono:on plan!
••• 
.‘gb district
a• South Plea-
T a Marrn 24
. •-• p. t : • .1 e_CI an::
-p. C. K•a. T. e as. Frar.k.e
Its 7 J a ann 34. -tea darlt. Owens.
N. G P.a.•a Jaanna Taylor,
Martha, St •-a R.cacina _ ,Loto
C B: an Nancy
B.a d J..rnet _Dale Era ,r Dunn:.
Ruin RAnd is.: Jerry
K. y Gira Cover Ort., Key. ' and
M• M'1.• Jana •
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
Large Stock
%ALLIER StilIC
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
r‘ Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Cho‘ne From
Thurman Furniture
e;
- NOTICE
IC
HOFFMAN FABRIC SHOP
'\o% Open
Rug Remnants Blankets
Sheers Linens
You Are Extended An Invitation To- Visit Us
1614 Miller Ave. Phone 308
416
A sk.t entitled "The Off.cers
Clinic- was presented by the of-
ficers isi the sucieta. Those p.irtl-
cipettng acre Mrs. Deal. Mrs.
Melton Marshall, Mia Claude
Anderson. Mrs. N. A. Waldrop,
Mrs. T. S. Herron. and Mrs.. W E.
Mrs Robert Taylor was elected
delegate to the Annual WSGS
Conference to be held in the First
Methodist Church at Mayfield on
.4.pr.1 12. 13, and 14. Mrs. Claude
Anderson was elected alternate.
Mrs. Melton Marshall. chairman
of the nominating cuenmittee. read
the slate of officers -to serve 'for 1955
who are as, follows:
President. Mrs Robert Taylor-,.
vaaeprasident. Mrs. Melton Mar-
shall: recording secretary, Mrs.
Claude Anderson: prornoton secre-
tary. Mrs. D N treasurer.
Mrs.' N. A. Waldrop: missionary
educatian, Mrs. Melton )44r:tall:
C SR. and L.C. A.. Mrs W E.
Dick; youth work, Mrs Olga Free-
plan: cruldren's work. Mn Catmon
Parks. .spiritual life. Mrs. T. S.
Herron: Literature and pubtien-
t..oris. Mrs. Owen Brandon: supply ,
work. Mrs. Ralph Edwards: status
of women. Mrs. D. C. Clanton: and
•rernbersbagt Mrs. Elmer Jones. j
Mr and Mrs Shannon Ellis and
daughter Jo had as athen guests
Sunday. Mr and Mrs H. C Pas-
chall. Miss Linda Ann Paschall of
Puryear. Tennessee. Master Jimmie
Covington of Wilmington, Dele-
ware. Mr. and Mrs. William Oa-
burn and sens Billy and Pat of
Paducah. Mr. and hint. Frank
Dalton and sons Jan and Joe of
JoPpe, Illinois, and Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes aid daughter
Velma Lou of Gallatin. Tennessee.
• • • •
- Social Calendar -
allenda‘. March 38
The Prole:a-a Horamesaikers Club
will meet with Mrs Billie Mur-
dock at une-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Army Attorney
FRANK OAKUM) (above t, Wan-
:gar. attorney general, has been
named general aounsel for the
la: S. Army. Higg will sutceed
John G. 1.1..uts. (710er/tat-tonal)
PICK YOUR "OSCAR" WINNERS
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DESERTED CHIANG, SAYS PEIPING
,
NATIONALIST CHINESE Gen. Wet I.J Huarg, shown with his wife,lr.s defected to,the Chinese Communists, says a Peiping broadcast.Wet was deputy comdfander of Nationalist ground forces durarethe mainland war agalriat the Reds, and-was a member of C,'aralissano Chiang Kai-Wiek's centre CO:141:14 ;/nisrseti:t
N
v•
SAN DIEGO SHOUTS-WELCOME
_
it
•••••••••,
re
MAJORETTE SYLVIA AHLSTROM, 17, makes a fetching foregroundfor a photo of one of the four transports bringing the battle-gloried U. S. 1st Marine Division -home to San Diego, Calif.. fromKorea. The city reveled in the biggest welcome demonstration InIts history. Ticker tape, confetti and a parsaie to Lane field for anofficial welcome were on the program. (internutiernal SOI•rtilphoto)
NOw, Now, Tina
THIS LITTLE SCENE of untran-
quaity shows terrible
-tempered
Tina Dutton. ` queen of panhan-
dlers" In 'San Francisco, giving
her boy friend. Chuck Dutton,
• piece of her mind on a San
Francisco street. Above., the
argument starta She belted him
In the chops. Below, he wrestles
her to the pasement. She was
out on $500 bail pending appeal
of a .50-day panhandling our
tenee This episode landed her
tai,ca in basuile. (tat p.,
Not every;yody in
Calloway cou4ty skb-
scribes to The Ledge,
& Times b,ut nearly
everrhodv vads it.
Bring Them Now
Have Your Wardrobe
'
-SPARKLING
for rEa'ster!
Step smartly
in the Easter
Parade—in an
outfit made
band-box Ire--h
ith Sanitone
Dry Cleaning.
• All 0•0 Gow•
• SpOH•S
• flo.N., Piass
• tests . •
Bring Them
Today
Valuable Premiums
On Cash and Carry Orders
BOONE
Reflective tapes on autom
bumpers stnne • brurritly be
they are axivored with large qual
titles of glass beads. plus a dy
tnat gives thorn color. Ishieh heat
bends pack a ray of light in the d
deatie it liOrn which the light cam
MURRAY COMBE
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 26
TEltiritellA-lhorlds_torge•I
termite cameral orgoniaistion
14z 4F4Cee/t4
adearet•Maaneap— —
APRIL Illteh
new tax date gives
a month's reprieve
You'll have thirty extra days
this year tal complete your In-
come tax calculations.
Congress, when it overhauled
the tax code laid August, set
April 15 instead of March 15 as
the, deadline for making final
payments.
Don't put it off --put it down
in writing and spare yourself
that last minute pressure.
Courtesy Minneapolls-Honeywell
•
AMERICA'S FINEST 1Y
PICTURE IS FRAMED BY
ThLOLIGHT
Thu Picture Frame of .19H
Mae% Ktneis/ to Yew Ave,
k 
,
Thousands agree that HAL011GHT is the greatest
eye-comfort feature in television. You will agree
too when you see this from* of soft, cool light
surrounding the entire Sylvania Picture. Save eye.
strain as you envoy television's finest pictures onSylvania TV with 1.104.OUGHT I
releadeeta‘44a
PLUS
ALL THESE SYLVANIA
ENJOYMENT FEATURES
* ENJOY NEW PICTURE BRIGHT-
NESS... THE SILVER SCREEN 85
N•ris it ,s.,. Sylvania's new Alumi•
. Riled Picture Tube with the bright.
Bilgt, most enjoyable pictures you're
- Over seen.
Laundry — Cleaners
&W. Corner Sq.—Ph. 2341
.* ENJOY THE F-INEST FRINGE
AREA PERFORMANCE ...
PHOTO POWER I Yes. th•
InoroPoweit Chassis brings you
Priest reception in spite of inter•
ference and distant stations.
* ENJOY SYLVANIA'S MASTER.
CRAFT CABINETRY I Ther•'s a
Sylvania just mad• for your hOrn••
Choose from all types of cabinets.
Mohogany veneer and Blond•
Karina woodl
1 .
•••
The LOMBARD Model sic
2I-inch Console with
Aluminized Picture Tube, Super S.PacrroPowte Chassis and DualSpeaker,,ven
 l
Veneer. Blonde 
Genuinend icot  Mahogany 
slightly!nem.
S33995
NAlOt 100 mral PW)TfIPOWill " Iplvs. It
IN TELEVISION... IT PAYS TO BUY QUAUTY
at
MILLER BROS.
Phone 81
The
NEW in SHOES
APPROVED BY
NATIONAL
710E
INSTITUTE
What's New In Shoes For '55??
For A Full and Complete Answer —
Watch For Wednesday's
Daily Ledger & Times
Don't buy out of town. This. issue will show what
' Murray merchants have' to offer you.
•
p.
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FOR SALE BUSINF-sai
42x188 with or wiMout
ng Baxter Bilnrey. ph
TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1955
04,11?
FOR SALE Horne with 2'-'z acres o: land. One i
mile out on blacktop road. Pinced
877. 
atle.e.t.1 ILs. ji0i; I WANT
mact:ine.
to go at $5.750. Wilson Insurance
ite
R SALE: 6 WEEK OLIS BOXER
& Real Est ste, 303 Mninps. A K C registered. Phone
-W. Phone a42. 11124C '
• 
Mae mzic i; ardc..m. t,none 74..
. i
' LES LADY WANTED: PART * .
rne wiiiik. Write Box 32-W giv. FOR SALE: NICE USED OAK
Iage, education, past experi- breakfast suite with six chairs. Bar- ,
sanor. gin. Exerhange Furniture Os. Call!
.
.e
FOR SALE: LA,IIGE COUNTRY i
$r
TAP: LEDGER ANTI TIMM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT DP 1
SPECIAL. RATE FOR INSUR- r --- -
NOTICE INC boats and ',rotors. Ses or I FOR RENT
call Wayne E. Wilson insurance,
phone 321 and 68111-1A-4 5125C
R SALE: 1940 REV BELLY
rd tractor. 3 piece plough, disc
cultivator. Four maps. E. G.
ynolds, Lynn Grove. M23P
; . •
FOR SALE: GOOD USED LIVING
room suites 'froiri $19.95 up. Ex.
change Furniture Co. Call 877. ligne chance for advaneement. Mist have
- car. For lull details conuct Mr.
LOT SIZE Wlirliffnan. Hotel Nati.,nal Wedncs-
old build- day evening 7:00- WOO o'clock.
886 or 41. M24F
M24C
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AMISITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN
to work in this area. Above
average earnings plus monthly
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Tell Her 
CopyriabL 111104, by lielwRns
Dianlmawl by Rag Pestwea ayodwaur
SYNOPSIS
.117n Andrus had blacked-out the
night before he was to bate wed lovely
Regina Pelham in her suburban New
Vurk home He had awakened to and
himself accused of the vehicular slay-
ing of Regina a small Won Rower And
though he knew he'd been framed, evi-
den,« pointed to lots WWII. Po bed been
convicted of homicide and had serted
• brief prison term But fiee now In
14P111 York and aided by Pollee In'
rpc, tor McKee Andrus Is bent *Moo.
teaming Iii, mime A clue as to him
actual whercabrattr on that tress-
night. teal, Andrur to the suburban
shack of one 'Midnight klike • Here
he la Injure nit gazed he Rumbler
upon the eorpre of 'Midnight Mike •
himself Jim hider out in • cheap ice SI
hotel that night and when next morn-
ing hie eIver flask Is found bs the
leidN of too murdered mni• Andrus is
again wanted by the notice.
CHAPTER NINE
AFTER Lulu Casserly went in
with the sergeant. Susan didn't re-
join Harry, moodily reading a book
In the living room. She went on
into the pantry. She didn't want to
talk to anyone. She was wildly
angry at herself. And at Jim An-
drus. If he had let her alone. if he
had never come near her, she
couldn't have betrayed him to the
police by asking those questions
about Brodsky and the silver flask.
The phone at tier elbow rang.
She picked it up. A man'a voice
asked, "This is the Pelham house?
It is? Is Sergt Dupasse there?"
She said, sThe sergeant' here,
but he's busy. Can I take • mes-
sage?"
The voice- at the other end at
the wire said, '"Tell hint I think 1
know where the fellow flea --say.
who is this? Get the sergeant, will
you please? It's important"
She went Into the dining room
Dimasse and Mrs Casserly were
just leaving at. She told Dupasse
he was warted on the phone. "In
there in the pantry," she waved
Tatipasse wefit through the door. It
iwung to behind him. Susan
crossed the rug noiselessly and lis-
tened.
• • •
In the room in the hotel In the
city. Andrus walked up and down
the floor waiting for the light to
lade, his eyes darkly bright, the
rest of his lace expressioisiess. The
--
doiCervery ne wad made whitoilie
started to get into his topcoat an
•" hour earlier had put fury into him.
Ile hadn't been hit by a ethinic
of falling rock when he was bend-
ing over the dead man, match in
hand , last !tights he had been
conked with a whisky bottle, intact
avith contents. That was what hail
got him in the, beck 'of Tlia tread
• stand laid him out cold. That was
.-
7Vehere the broken bottle strewing
e ground had come from, and the
•hisk.v spilled on his clothes. The
As had ...his-h-d wh^o it. came
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RENT A
Mrs Rich-
. A7C 
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.
:afar sel iction styles, saes Call
FOR YOUR W,ARM FUH-di
nacos, any kind of aheet metal
work and gutters. Call Hatcher's
Tan Shop. Phone 1756. M22C I
WORK WANTED: WILL KEEP
ohildred in my -horno during day.
Mrs. Will Rogers, 1812 Hamilton.-
B123P
- MOMUMENTS
Murray Maible and granite works.
Builders of fine menwi.als for
over hall ceniu-ry. Porter
Witte, Mgr. Phone 121. M22C
55 Sue at Calloway Mouument
Vester Orr, Ott tier W. at
slain St Near College 2830C
Lost & Found
I 
--
LOST: TAN & WHITE PUP,
part sheppard, part hound Weighs
about 45 lbs Lost seen in the
vicinity of the College Call
1218-W. TFC
FOUND: WHITE SPITZ MALE
dog, near college. Winfred Jack-
son. 1612 Calloway Ave., phone
1172-R. M22P
SINGER SEWI:C..1 MACHINE
representative in Murray. For LOST: LADIES .WRIST WATCH
Sales, Service. Repair, contact in or near Clinic Saturday. Please
Leon Hail. 203 Irvao Phone call S A. Colson. ph OW. M24P
1283-X-J. TIC if-
NOTICE: COLLEGE SALON HAS -
added Judy Adams to their staff. WANTED: BROKEN CONCRETE
She invites her friend and MIA:- slabs and rocks. Call Jim Williams
mess to call hei at 648. Register at 55 or 1103
,now for the reg. $60.95 elec's
Bar -B-que broiler to be
away in April. M24C
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE.-PONy to be given away
April 30. No obligations Just
register. Johnson Grocery, 512 So,
12 St., phone 1975 AOC
-
ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES EN
velopes, sots to 10 5 15 drown
clasp cove-Ripe.; of any size if
you need clasp envelopes call
Lsdger and Times office
devirtment Perieet fer
DON'T BE MISLED
Long distance furniture
moving - rates are not the
.inte. Before you make a
noVe to another state
11
ARIS ;TRANSFER and
STORAGE CO.
Paris, Tennes,,, , C
for estimates
Phone 522
LIRDERtit
into contact with his skull. Thera
was a long splinter of broken glass
embedded in the cloth ot his over. !
COSI just below the collar. For the
second time tie had been induced
trito the part of a murderer.
Th. sliver ot glass in an enve-
lope bad been put down behind the
medicine cabinet in the bathroom,
in a chink between the back of the
cabinet and the wall. It would do
very well there for the present.
The room was ceild, the windon
partly raised in readiness. It
wasn't dark enough yet. lie had
managed tp get his watch going
by knocking out bits of the
smaohed crystal holding the hands.
There was no mystery now about
Michael Brodsky's elimination.
Brodsky had been Killed to keep
him Irons giving nim, Andrus, an
alibi tor Roger Pelham's death
Theretore an alibi existed. It
existed isUP in the shape ot the
woman with love biids and the
plants and the chronic) oh an aw-
l/ft taker-with whom tie and Mid-
night Mike nad drunk wine out ot
a jug before they started -for the
(afoul on the night Roger was run
do wn. In recollection the taste of
the wine was sour and tart on An-
drus' tongue
The door of the bedroom was
locked but the lock was flimsy, and
there was a crack In one of the
thin panels. lie went over to the
window. Behind it was a wilder-
ness of back yards nil the win-
dows of house, tritt‘afg on the-
°Inv street. A woman peeling
onions at sink, farther along a
-man reading a-paper, 1/3-41. 
chair . . . there a an no fire (Scare
but directly below Andrus, a story
and a, halt belor.v, was the flat roof
ot an extension. Thendrop Wouldn't
be too bad .
lie outtoned his coat, flexed 'his
arms, started to push the dingy
curtains aside, and stopped. He had
waited a little, too loi.g. The foot-
steps came first, then the assault
on the door, three 'smart raps and
a voice he knew. Sergeanni Du-
passe's voitie.
"Open up, Adarus. We know
you're there. Just want to ask you
-coup/si at cpieetione „
We. There were two of them.
Ile could near the other man
breathing He returned silently to
the middle ot the roam. His own
key, was an the lock inside but the
door wourdn't hold long. Another
denial-es a vinospered.considtation.
Andrus made no further attempt
at stealth, lie raced arross the-
floor to the window and flung it
to its full might with S crash. The
door vias tinder heavy pressure.
There was a splintering found be-
r•el The DItT1/64., *co yr, A I,. or,
/
F4PFP -C°7 F4DE D
4
.„,
came in. and twisted the key. An-
drus moved tasL
Red faced and sweating. Dupasse
and Baker tumbled into the room.
bonging the door with them. TM
room was empty, the window widi.
open It was what they had ex-
pected to find. They rushed over
to the window, leaned over the sill.
"There!" Baker pointed. "There on
the root, see it-that's his hat." As
he spoke,-Sie was throwtng a leg
ovet the sill "I'll go after him this
way, you, bring the car ronnd
the back . . ."
Dupasse turned. He took a step
and stood stock still, his face suf-
fused with a dark flush The door
that they had crashed open was
closed . . . It was the oldest trick
in the world and he had tallen for
it. Amirus had used the door as a
shield and let them .go past him.
The key was now in the lock on
the outside oh the door. Dupasse
shoved an arm through the broks-r
panet The key was pretty *well
wedged. It finally turned. Five or
six seconds wannt going to to An-
drus any .gornl: the sergeant
charged for the stairs.,
Andras With very well aware that
short. Walk, do not run, to
his chance was slight and his mar-
gin
the nearest exit was excellent ad...
Vice. Unfortunately he couldn't af-
ford to take it. There were five or
six men clustered around the desk
in the lobby, attracted by, the ar-
tival of the police. Before one of
them could stir, Andros was at
the door, through it and sprinting
Wong the block to the 'corner.
Tleada turned, peoPle stood - -
He swung around the corner at tOp
speed. And his heart sank.
It was a long block. The house
fronts .were sol:J. There was no
chink flail which he could - slide.
Never sayalie. Maybe tart her along
. . . There was nobody on either
pavement. Nothing except a couple
of parked cars . -,Ile was in the
middle of the block when he heard
it, otiose the slain of his teet!' A '
car. was coming along behind him,
the pollee car. He ran on a ten
more yards, his lungs laboring
The car was drawing iey,sl .
could see it out of his-eare corner:-
IC was no use, He elowtal And
turned, gulping mouthfuls of air
The car wasn't a police car. n
was long and dark. The door wa ,
thrown - open. A voice, Sonar,
Insight's voice, 'tilted. “Gei II'
tarry up." Before he had the
closed 'the car Wirs-tmooting for
ward. It went refund the next corn•
er on. Two wheels. Behind them a
riven isalled. The Wei) grms Ion I
Cr, They had been seen.
(7'0 Re ("outhiverf
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how to ease pain
of medical bills
All medical expenses that are
more than 3 per cent of your
adjusted gross income are de-
ductible tit used to be 5 per
cent). Also, maximum medi-
cal expenses deductible have
been increased to $5,000 for a
single person, or 510.000 for
persons filing a joint return.
Payments you make for hos-
pital an surgical protection for
your family also are. deductible
medical enpenses. You can't, of
course, deduct hospital or surgi-
cal expenses paid for you by in-
surance.
Incidentally, the cost of medi-
cine and drugs-including such
Items as aspirin, vitamins first
aid supplies-can be incrinied as
medical expenses provided they
all tally up to more than 1 per
cent of adjusted gross income.
NANCY
Lit ARTIER
FOR ItENT- NEW FLOOR SAN-
, ders. Edgers and Polishers. Call
' 1300, Murray Home & Auto Alec
HOUSE FOP, RENT: TWO MILES
tkorth of Tr.-City and Murray
highway On Farmington route 1.
See next door. M22P
FOR RENT- -4 ROOM APT. NEW-
LY decorated, hot & cold water,
on 908 Sycamore. M22,P
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE
Gas floor furnace, 414 So. 9th. Ph.
988-M. or see Brandon Dill. M24C
FOR RENT: DOWN STAIRS UN-
furnished apt., 4011 'North 5th. Phone
1031 after 5:00 p. m. M23C
S
• , •
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at
Peress Witness
CURDS R KIRKLAND, foriner
major in the U S Army, is
shown on Senate investigations
subcommittee witness stand in
Washington, where he testified
he %you/ I have taken steps to
oust ex-Maj Irving Peress from
the asrvice as soon as Peress
got to had he known of the
Brooklyn dentist's "fifth amend-
n:ent" atstus. (listernationcif)
PACE nvr,
THEY AGREE ON TAX CO
SENATE MAJORiTY LEADER Lyndon Johnson (D), Texas ileftl. and
Senate Majority Whip Earle Clements tist Kentucky ate shown
In Washington as they announced majority approval of a plan
to give family heads a $20 income tax reduction plus $10 for
every dependent, the revenue loss to ne orfset by extending cor-
poration and excise levies for 27 montna. TA: cut beneficiaries
would be thr under $5.000 earners. (International)
WILL SHE FORSAKE A PRINCESS' LIFE FOR LOVE?
Prinoma ntargaret just after her re--
turn from her tour of the Caribbean,
Peter I nsend a.. he was, photographed
reseal!) in Bruseels on dIploniAtic ditty.
( -"SHE WERE READY rtiumfi
RATHER THAN SHOW A
> STRANGEF' HER POR'E,
e...ALD HE =  
AD.P.
ABBIE an' SLATS
•
SO YOU SEE, WIY BOY, IT
WOULD ONilY HURT ABEL IF
YOU WERE TO ENCOURAGE
HE P Ill ANY WAN/. I
STRONGLY URGE
YOU TO IGNORE HER
COM"I ETELV. YOU
AREV'T THE FIRST
's MAN SHE
$IRCAP
; ;
Attendance on the princess at events Ilke this, the horse trials
At Badminton in 1953, led to tendarnana she and loons.-rid
feel for each other. He stands at left. She Is in middle, with
cigar-el holder. In front of her is Queen Elizabeth, raiding
man at left is the bake of 6101Weetlee.
1047: Hrs. Peter Townsend, now
divorced, and son way, goodby
an Peter lea$1.1 for Africa
on roysJ tour with PrinCess.
WHETHER PRINCESS MARGARET of Britain will forsake the royal life to marry Capt. Peter
Townsend. RAF hero, or renounce love for duty is a subject almost as much on Bntish lips
nowadays as was the romance of the then King Edward VIII two decades ago. He abdi-
Fated for love of a divorced woman Townsend. now 40, is a divorced man, and "in exile" in
Belgium. The princess will be 25 soon, free to wed without queen's consent. (internatsonal)
---BUT I WIS1-4
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(1 JUST CAN'T
(,DRIVE OUT OF MY
MIND THE NOTION
SHE'S A CROOK:
Gul-P.r! wi-ILIT'S A P-Itic-,BIN
F0', Er HE (-AIN'T
400MILIATE HISSELF
FO' HIS.BALD I i'L
WIFE.'?'
piAT WILL FIX YER
WAGON - 8UT GOOD,
Tile" LITTLE FOOL /
a
By Ernie Bushmilla•
ante.- LI.
By Al Capp
AH L. BAK E T H ET -
CAKE. Ir. -SHUDDER?-;UBLIC,
PO' THET 6:.1,0Q0!!-  LET mr
BO`lS AT TN' 7...TABLE -
LAFF AT M-MEP.r- j
By Raeburn Van Buren
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Thu scene from the motion picture'"jOITN WESLEY" shoes the 18th century English churchman
lareak.ng tradition by preach.rg in the flelds to the Bnstcl miners. The T7-nunute film was produced
in the latest Eastman cordellry the Rad.° and F.1-n Common of The Methodist Church in cooperation
J .`-rthur Rant This picture was featured in L:FE Magaz-r,e
4•1••• 
••••••••••••".
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 A 
V•.- the radio correspondents at the
-- does not have a sincle
.) • on the premises.
77 S /".:71Cy Li
oasone around •em:i ::m.••• jokes
:—bird the fr—s curtair -
A t--ccher Ige--!e: ads eeTto-
sl. val..a. wit tryirg to.exp;ain thr
...Os of. eapitalism to her pupils.
• ,eite41 ene what .-ih^
• ird call .wm.-134•1A who owned
atiturnohile.
cut motdISst " the k d an-
.- -
.SV1ered '
tt'i what prey tell. a.ked the
teacher veculd y(u-ail call --ome-
ere •.eho os ned a h.vr.e
can-e up quick
o th hcme owner"
The ?ea-her a •tubborn old halt.
wasn't 'about to give up She ...
avitid the etaSS7 "Well. what
'Ay Cal: 5( MelMe ,Ah‘o owns
• ••••.ra..e snit a car''
e velt; in c
regional party
C ade Varecka."
THE BIG THRcE AT TrE YALTA CONFERENCE IN 1945
- rie conlerente recalleeteby release of ma
• t • roil I the int, one still wise,.
o • -,•.• •rt, • Et." Fliatatn. the late
Ariered II•rriman.
• I I ntensatiossell,
jEl\•S 111.1t fl 'SHOP
We Now
Jean Weeks •
Ann9unces
nll‘ett:I.
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•,, It '! trtvits h
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Have Four Operators, To Serve Yr,ai
Kitt.; Farr I V•••nela Epxori Rosetta Purk,--n •
•=1•11•1•1111.
 
 •••••swrommat ••••••••• Amaem.•••••••• •NRIMaRma. +OMR. RN. -gme
W‘. Are Prepzi d -1-•) S,!rvice W,Ak-In Calls
103 N. 5th. St ji411. le$31 - •
•
"PM
TOMER- SENATOR COOPER WE
FORMER GOP SENATOR John Sherman Cooper of Kentucky, now
U. S. ambassador to India and Nepal. and Mrs. Lorraine Rowan
ShevIln are shown obtaining their marriage license.in Pasadena,
1.1if.. after wheal they were married in her home in Pasadena. •
ieis 5j and she is a& (international Sosindoaolo)
SHE'S A URANIUM PROSPECTOR
JANE CHAINN i above) of Lodi, Calif., Is one of hundreds of uranium
rospectors an Kern county, California. She is show' with other
• r-ite...ectors in the -county seat, Bakersfield, with a scintillator,
f .r use-in locating the precious ore. This group Is In offices of the
AEC, waiting for a map which the AEC released outhnihg Kern
c v areas ....here the ore is belie‘.ed to be. (internatiotial)
RALts ARMY'S PERESS MOVES
,
, 0
a.
kOIERT KENNEDY, counsel for the Senate investigations sub-
j...imrnittee, traces on a chart the course of the U. S. Army security
action on former Mat. Irving Peress. at new hearing in Wash-
Instr., ea, to. ”eno.otion and honorable discharre. flaternatiotiato
1954
DEATH k SS
DAYS
69 DAYS
IT'S A MATTER OF DEFINITION
sillpillibeirs.•••11•44”-• -1V•si;.
..47N
pa. Wt.
. SENATORS Paul Douglas (D), Illinois Deft), and Homer Capettart
tRi luhana. shake hands in Washington following a senate
banking committee nearing at which Capetian apologized to
Douglas for referring L4 stuck investments as 'gambling " Doug-
• las insisted .liere was a grer difference between gambling and
speculation and used dictionary to prove.hls point tlnte,flatsoN,lt1I
SANTEE IN DEAD HEAT
WES SANTEE deft) and Argentina s Juan Miranda breast the tape
In a dead heat in 1.500-meter elimination at the Pan-American
Games in Mexico Ulty. lime. 4:064. (IWO, i•dtt S,,•./phot 0 I
TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1955.
 — _
February Recorded
Ei Mine Fatalities
Frankfort, Ky , 
-Eight fatal-
ities- were reported at -Kentucky
coat mines last month, A. D. Sisk.
hief c.f lb Kcntucky Department
Mires and Minerals,• reported
today. There were none in Jan-
uary.
"Itl Spite of all the effort being
made to reduce accidents. from
the fall of rits ef, fizue4.0fataslittsik tdes sare-
• ,
a. he e•ted the campaign of the
Department, the U. S. Bure.ap,of
Mines, ..leading coal
.insurante coinpanies and the tAlited
Mine Workers to reduce accidents.
"Although many agencies are
/Ctilunually spre-ding the zpel
of safety, their warnings ar still
often going unheeded.'"
February fatalities includert two
' each in Her:an and Pike counties
and one each in Hopkins. Leslie,
Letcher and Perry counties.
WEARING OF THE GEEEN
r..,- li,,use of Representatives
: opened on St. Patrick'. Day with
:...even members present. Five of
toose in the 'pews wore something
ereen.ghe other two just sat there
I Iht, ugfi. the prayer Al roll call
iii almost evc•-)body wore green
tiowers, which were passed out to
the law-givers at the door. 'The
green was a gift from somebody
Outing s of selling green
fh,wers.
Murray
Drive-In
TUESDAY & WEDNEVY
"RACHAEL AND THE
STRANGER"
Loretta Young. Robert
Mitchum, William Holden
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
TUESDAY & WEDNES'Y
"CREATURE FROM THE
BLACK LAGOON"
starring Richard Carlson
and Julia Adams
Slop- Look- Save f
GOOD)S EAR
SPRING FARM TIRE
Alk IL
featuring the famous
SURE-GRIP D-15
Sole priced at only ...
95
;An to. and
recappabl• tir•
Size 9.24
4 ply roeng
TOP SPRING PLOWING VALUE!
An outstanding value at the regular price
— and now for our big sales event, we
give you a wonderful buy on this great
Surr-Grip D-15. Hurry — get more
PULL, loncer svcar at this sale price.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON OTNER SIZES TOOI
SIZE PLY RATING PRICE.
..-
10-24 4 —$49.95"
10-28— 4 57.45*
10-38— 4 73.60*
—1-i-38— '-- 83.65* —--74
-12-38 6 102.95•
p P.to• I. • anti recappobl• 11,1
Sensational new "out front" value!
FARM RIB FRONT
• by
GOOD/'EAR
This new low tent tire is de-
signed to give plenty of tnitil,l,
free service. c:ontintions t ,
ribs mean longlq wear — r
steering, .11.1(110r tread
better traition and flotation. Get
the Farm Nib Front now —
SALE ERIC:EV
ia 41., • `141110- "....46•••,...*A4e***4•1••••••••••••••.A•a*
. .
G00111
TINES
ON-THE- FARM
SERVICE — PHONE 0000
WE'LL BE RIGHT OUT
Sole
13"Ced a.
ON),
1 c•PeoppolkIk" :ri!.,Site 4 00 • IS
SIZI PRICE.
4.0O x9 $14.75•
5.00 x 15 14 750-
5.50 x 16 •1/4 14 95'-
6.00 x 16
—16 95*—
BURETS
copy F.?okabp 
—co FY F4 PEP 
--c09)(
 P4 OF D
'Wag;
CAN and HOW
SUPPLY
210 L. Main Phone 884;
ID •
